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LAW STUDENTS APPOINTED TO 
CSU FACULTY COMMITTEES 
In an effort to involve law students thor-
oughly in University activities, CSU has 
authorized the appointment of students as 
voting members of the Standing Faculty 
Committees of the University. The Student 
Appointment Board was vested with the re-
sponsibility of appointing students to fill the 
newly-created seats. The College of Law 
submitted a list of names, compiled by the 
Student Bar Association, for consideration 
by the Board. 
The Student Appointment Board met on 
September 19, 1969 and in making its ap-
pointments selected the following law stu-
dents to serve on the faculty committees: 
Faculty Council-James Baker; Admissions 
and Standards-Sheila Kahoe; Student Af-
fairs-A very Friedman; Committee on Ath-
letics-John Winchester; Financial Aid 
Committee-Ted Dalheim; Library Com-
mittee-Jay A. Rini; Committee on Honor-
ary Degrees-Warner Jackson; University 
Assembly Committee-Julian S. Green-
spun; Counseling and Guidance Committee 
-Bill Plesec; and Co-operative Education 
Gov. Rhodes and Dean Gaynor visit the C-M library 
during the Governor's tour of the school. 
. 
Committee (Engineering College)-Douglas 
Glenn. 
Student members of the above-named 
committees serve from the first day of the 
Summer Quarter to the last day of the 
Spring Quarter. 
In addition to the faculty committees 
already appointed, the Student Appointment 
Board soon will also name additional law 
students to serve on the various student, 
academic and · administrative committees of 
the University. Law students will be ap-
pointed to many of these openings. 
GOVERNOR VISITS C-M 
by Leona Hudak 
Governor James A. Rhodes, of Ohio, paid a 
whirlwind visit to Cleveland-Marshall College 
of Law on September 17, 1969. The event was 
part of a tour by the governor of state-supported 
institutions in this community, including CSU. 
He was accompanied by Dr. John Millett, Chan-
cellor of the Ohio Board of Regents; Mr. Howard 
L. Collier, Director of Finance of the State of 
Ohio; Mr. James J. Nance, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Cleveland State University; 
Dr. Harold Enarson, President of CSU; and Mr. 
Thomas E. Haynes, Vice-President of Planning 
of CSU. The governor's entourage also included 
a multitude of local newsmen. 
The governor's visit to the Law College lasted 
about a half-hour. During that time he toured 
the building, guided by Dean Gaynor and As-
sistant Dean Flaherty. He was able to meet a 
number of students, and was presented with a 
copy of this newspaper. Eric Gilbertson pre-
sented him with a copy of the Cleveland State 
Law Review. 
Commenting on the visit, Dean Gaynor stated: 
"While the governor's time was extremely 
limited, he was able to see all the facilities of 
the College of Law building and speak to some 
of the faculty members. Upon departure, he ex-
pressed himself to me as being quite pleased with 
the facilities of the College of Law." 
THRONG HEARS CONTROVERSIAL LA WYER GREENBERG 
Gary J. Greenberg, 
the senior trial lawyer 
who was dismissed by 
the Nixon administra-
tion after he had sent 
a petition signed by 
65 of his 7 4 fellow 
lawyers in the Civil 
Rights Division of the 
Justice Department, 
objecting to the relax-
ing of the desegrega-
tion guidelines in the South, addressed law 
students yesterday at the Sheraton-Cleve-
land Hotel. 
Greenberg, brought from Washington by 
the CSU Student Bar Association as the first 
in a series of nationally known, topical 
speakers, spoke to students from most of the 
universities and law schools in the greater 
Cleveland area. CSU Student Bar Speakers 
Chairman, lra Kane ('71), was pleased 
with the turnout and stated that the CSU 
law students can look forward to other inter-
esting and newsworthy speakers in the near 
future. 
Greenberg, who is now teaching at the 
Howard University School of Law in Wash-
ington, D.C., told students that he would 
like to see academic credit given to law stu-
dents who engage in civil rights legislative 
drafting. 
Earlier, at a news conference set up by 
the CSU SBA at the Sheraton, Greenberg 
told newsmen that the federal government's 
retreat in school desegregation is an inher-
ently dangerous policy. 
Greenberg's appearance was made pos-
sible through the reactivation of the Student 
Bar Speakers Committee. Kane felt that the 
increased budget of the Student Bar Asso-
ciation will give the Student Bar an oppor-
tunity to promote one of the best series in 
the nation. He suggested that students con-
tact their SBA representatives with names 
of individuals they might like to hear speak 
at the law school. 
Moratorium Participation Small 
Cleveland State University College of Law 
played a small but significant role in the local 
segment of the National Vietnam Moratorium 
two weeks ago. A number of the law faculty, in-
cluding Professors Boskey, Aldrich, Goshien, and 
Chitlik, chaired discussions about the war in their 
classrooms, and a few CSU law professors and 
students were seen in the 9000 assembled on the 
Mall for the evening rally. 
At the noon session of workshops at CSU con-
cerned with subjects related to the war, Profes-
sor James Boskey of the law school lectured, and 
fielded questions regarding the role of interna-
tional law and United States involvement in 
Vietnam. Professor Boskey also returned for a 
second session at 2: 00 p.m. 
Fifteen hundred students, professors and busi-
nessmen packed the Trinity Cathedral at 22nd 
and Euclid for a one-hour "Ceremony for Us" to 
hear Bill Stephens, a first-year CSU law student, 
lead the group in folk songs by Bob Dylan, 
Pete Seeger and Woody Guthrie, as part of the 
official Cleveland State Moratorium program. 
Avery Friedman, second-year law student, de-
livered an address to those assembled at the 
cathedral, calling the Moratorium a " ... day of 
conscience, a day of reflection." Stephens' songs 
and Friedman's address were rebroadcast on 
local radio as part of a "special" on the event. 
Many law students who serve the Greater 
Cleveland area as teachers conducted discussions 
in their respective classrooms. For example, Tim 
McCormack, a third-year law student and a 
teacher at Glen Oaks, was assisted by Henry 
Gerstman, a second-year day student, in leading 
a discussion about the war. 
Occupational obligations stood out as the pri-
mary reason why more law students did not par-
ticipate. Some students, however, are making 
arrangements to attend the Washington rally on 
November 15, 1969. 
Student Voice Halts 
Grade System Change 
The controversial grading system change was 
halted and sent back to a faculty committee for 
reconsideration as a result of law. student protest. 
The reconsideration, resulting from SBA Presi-
dent Al Purola's plea that at least 90% of the law 
student body wants to keep the present system, 
which includes "plusses," will be reviewed by the 
faculty curriculum committee headed by Profes-
sor Leroy Murad. 
The grading controversy was the basis of a re-
cent emergency SBA meeting which extended be-
yond midnight. A resolution submitted by Rep. 
Avery Friedman ('72) and Richard Galex ('70) 
calling for maintenance of the present system 
which would retain plusses was passed 19-0. 
Students Tom Aries ('70) and Bill Kohner ('70) 
urged the Bar to pass an additional resolution 
submitting the question back to the students in 
the form of a referendum. However, a resolution 
presented by Rep. John Pilch ('70) and Larry 
Dickey ('70) that the SBA would be the sole 
official spokesman for the law student body was 
passed. 
The faculty has under advisement a recommen-
dation by Cleveland State University to change 
the law school grading to the gross A-B-C-D-F 
system under which the rest of the university, 
for the most part, operates. CSU does offer 
courses on a pass-fail system also. Notwithstand-
ing the educational arguments, a major consider-
ation in the controversy has been a question that 
the CSU computers are unable to indicate plusses 
in its reporting process. 
SBA Representatives will attend the faculty 
meeting of November 4th, at which time the 
faculty will consider the issue. 
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SHEILA M . KAHOE, Editor-in-Chief 
AVERY S . FRIEDMAN, Executive Editor 
Staff 
Alma Jo Bernard, Kenneth Bossin, John Gan-
non, Gary Holthus, Leona Hudak, Ira Kane, Pat 
Kelly, Sheldon Kelman, Bill Plesec, Thomas 
Sheehan, Russ Turell, and Marilyn Zack. 
Faculty Advisor: HOWARD L. OLECK, D.P.L. 
WHOSE VOICE? 
The Gavel proclaims itself the "Voice of Cleve-
land-Marshall." Last year that voice was a very 
quiet one indeed. In the hope of changing that 
defect, the Editors ask the co-operation of the 
student body. If you have a question or com-
ment-some praise or criticism, or just a "sound-
off urge," why not submit it to the Gavel as a 
"Letter to the Editor." This feature should re-
flect the real voice of C-M. Without the help and 
support of the student body, this newspaper can 
be only a dim echo of your thoughts and desires. 
To submit a "Letter," simply type your com-
ments and put it into the Gavel mailbox (on the 
counter in the Main Office) no later than the 
15th of the month. 
Editorial: Yech ! ! ! 
Things have changed at C-M in the last year. 
Unfortunately, change is not always for the bet-
ter. One has merely to look around the school to 
discover that this is so. 
Perhaps we were spoiled before. When some-
thing had to be done, such as a repair or cleanup, 
a quick call to Mr. Short (Harvey, to you)-and 
the deed was accomplished. But now all that is 
changed. Students have invented a new game. 
It's called "Count the 'Out of Order' signs." Just 
look at the vending machines, toilets, etc.! 
And as if- to add the final- insult, to the mal-
functioning equipment add dirt! Take a look at 
the steps going down into the student lounge. 
Yech! For that matter, take a look at the lounge, 
or the washrooms, or the classrooms. Again, 
yech! It is a grimy tale indeed, a dark and dirty 
tale. 
Yes, things have changed-for the worse, in 
this respect. In the interest of efficiency and 
economy we now use paper towels instead of 
cloth-smooth as sandpaper, and just as absorb-
ent. And we jam the halls waiting for classroom 
doors to be unlocked. Who's in charge of door 
unlocking? Nobody! And we put up "Out of 
Order" signs instead of getting anything fixed. 
Change is a wonderful thing, isn't it? Or is it? 
We all have to eat a peck of dirt in our life-
times, they say. But do we have to wallow in it 
at law school? 
TO WIT • • 
. . . we hear through the grapevine that certain 
faculty members will submit, at a faculty meeting 
in the near future the idea of establishing "insti-
tutes" at the law school. Such institutes will 
provide the student with an opportunity to hear 
experts in various fields of law. Institutes are 
quite common at the better (?) law schools, 
which realize that the education of the student 
as well as the reputation of the school itself are 
enhanced by such programs. Apparently, all it 
will take would be a few enlightened professors 
to dig through the red tape to get the money and 
send out a few letters. 
The Gavel encourages the pursuit by the facul-
ty of establishing institutes at the Cleveland-
Marshall College of Law. Greetings, Mr. Prosser! 
Introducing New Faculty ... 
C.S.U. College of Law, in addition to the four 
new faculty members added to its full-time teach-
ing staff, and already annou:Qced in last month's 
Gavel, now has added a fifth man. He is Harvey 
Leiser, a member of the Ohio bar, recently prac-
tising in Cleveland. He holds B.A. and J.D. de-
grees from Case Western Reserve University, 
and M.B.A. and LL.M. degrees from New York 
University. He also served, for almost a year, as 
Law Clerk to the Judges of Cuyahoga County 
Common Pleas Court. 
Professor Leiser's office is located on the fourth 
floor of the College of Law building, Room 402. 
EDITOR CONNALLY RESIGNS 
Dean Jam es K. Gaynor 
Cleveland-Marshall Law School 
1240 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
Dear Sir: 
During the past year and a half, I have 
served on The Gavel staff, first as Asso-
ciate Editor and then as Editor-in-Chief. 
In both capacities, I have found my serv-
ice to be a highly rewarding experience. 
However, with the onset of my final 
year at C-M, the quarter hours necessary 
for graduation, preparation for the bar 
exam, and other personal responsibilities 
outside the Law School have become 
such that it is impossible for me to con-
tinue as Editor-in-Chief of The Gavel. It 
is with great deliberation that I come to 
this decision. However, I feel it would be 
irresponsible on my part to continue in 
a position to which I am unable to devote 
myself to the fullest extent. 
This letter, therefore, is my letter of 
resignation, as Editor-in-Chief of The 
Gavel. I reiterate, that it has been a 
personal honor and a privilege to serve. 
I extend my sincere appreciation to Miss 
Sheila Kahoe and Mr. Avery Friedman 
who have so faithfully assisted me and 
also to Prof. Howard L. Oleck who has so 
skillfully guided my efforts on behalf of 
The Gavel. 
Respectfully submitted, 
c. ELLEN CONNALLY 
LAW REVIEW PICKED AS PILOT 
FOR MINIATURIZATION PROJECT 
Microform Publishing, Inc., a Washington, D.C. 
firm, has been formed with a national securities 
issue funding, to convert American libraries to 
miniaturized materials and thus to solve the 
problem of space and expense in libraries. 
Executive Vice-President and General Coun-
sel of the company is David Lake, who was for-
merly General Counsel of World Publishing Com-
pany and Director of Development of Catholic 
University of America. The company has ap-
pointed Distinguished Professor Howard L. Oleck 
as Chairman of the Board of Editors. The project 
is beginning by converting to microfiche the legal 
periodicals of the -nation,. which number about 
700 publications. 
Publicity and approvals from the approxi-
mately 900 law libraries in the country are al-
ready under way. The pilot periodical to be used 
for sample microfiche exhibitions will be the 
Cleveland State Law Review. 
This revolutionary project aims to make all 
law library materials, for a multi-hundred thou-
sand volume library, storable in one small room. 
New and easy-to-use "readers" (reading ma-
chines), some of which will be easily portable, 
will be supplied. Indexing will be done by a 
staff based here at CSU College of Law, to pre-
pare a multi-word index for every article in the 
periodicals. 
ALAN J. ROM WINS SCHOLARSHIP 
Third-year day student Alan J. Rom of Pater-
son, N. J. has been awarded a scholarship through 
the National Association of Tobacco Distributors. 
NATD has awarded twenty such scholarships to 
students throughout the country for the 1969-70 
school year. 
- ~ ~  
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LSD CAPSULES 
by AVERY FRIEDMAN 
ABA Law Student Division Representative 
ABA Law Student Division membership at 
the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law is up 
10% over last year. The percentage will climb 
higher after late dues-paying upperclassmen are 
processed. 
Of the 150 law schools listed by the American 
Bar Association, only 13, including CSU, have 
over 220 members. Moreover, of the 13 law 
schools, 60% of those schools have student bodies 
of up to 1440 as compared to C-M's 620. This 
statistic is "as of September 1969." With few ex-
ceptions, LSD membership increased at every 
law school in the country. 
ABA-LSD affiliated students from schools in 
Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee will 
participate in a one-day conference on N ovem-
ber 8, 1969, at the Anchor Inn Motel in Colum-
bus, Ohio, according to Richard Cohen, ABA 
Law Student Division Sixth Circuit Governor. 
Among the subjects to be discussed will be 
neighborhood legal aid, placement programs, 
evening law schools, legal educational oppor-
tunities, and pre-law activities. A number of car-
loads of CSU law students have made arrange-
ments to attend. Contact your ABA-LSD repre-
sentative for information. 
John Long, President of the ABA-LSD and a 
law student from the University of Southern 
California, has announced the establishment of a 
National Information Service Committee which 
will permit individual student bar associations to 
gain information regarding particular projects in 
which other SBA's have been engaged. More-
over, local students have an opportunity to share 
the experience of particular projects with the 
national organization. The establishment of this 
committee represents a positive step to make the 
ABA-LSD directly relevant to local SBA's. 
ABA-LSD affiliates are presently being selected 
by the Executive Committee of the organization 
to participate with the medical student division 
of the American Medical Association. This ex-
citing program gives law students concerned with 
legal-medical problems an outstanding oppor-
tunity for exposure in this area. 
Cleveland-Marshall law students who are mem-
bers of the ABA Law Student Division and who 
have some journalistic talents may consider sub-
mitting an article to the Student Lawyer Journal 
which may be of national interest. Managing_ 
Editor, William Hennke, writes that space is avail-
able in issues from February, through May, 1970. 
December 12, 1969 is the deadline date for the 
February issue. 
A writing contest, sponsored by the ABA Law 
Student Division and SCRIBES, the national 
legal writing honorary society, is currently in 
effect. The winners will receive substantial fi-
nancial and professional commendations. The 
contest was partially the result of work done by 
Cleveland State University faculty and students 
this past summer at the American Bar Associa-
tion convention. 
PLACEMENT NOTICE 
CLASS OF 1970 
Your resume must be on file in the 
Placement Office by November 15 if you 
wish to interview with law firm recruit-
ing officers. Law firms require a resume 
in advance of interview . 
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Asst. Prof. and Law Librarian HELEN L. 
GAREE attended the Ohio Regional Law Librar-
ians' Assn. conference, which met at the Howard 
Johnson Motel in Cleveland on October 17 and 
18th. She also attended the Mechanical Law In-
formation Retrieval project which met at Case 
Western Reserve University Law School on Octo-
ber 24th. 
Asst. Prof. and Assoc. Librarian JOHN P. 
BROWNE attended the seminar of Ohio Regional 
Assn. of Law Librarians at Case Western Re-
serve University Law School on October 24-26th. 
Assoc. Prof. HYMAN COHEN attended the 
seminar on Law Libraries at Case Western Re-
serve University Law School on Oct. 24th. 
It isn't the hot air from the professors that is 
burning the students up, it's the heat from the 
furnace. Surely the University and College could 
come up with a more efficient method of keeping 
the rooms at a temperature at which the mem-
bers of the class can comfortably reap the pearls 
of knowledge tossed at them. 
Dean JAMES K. GAYNOR will attend the An-
nual Meeting of the Ohio Star Bar Assn. Founda-
tion in Columbus on November 7th. 
Asst. Prof. JAMES B. BOSKEY served as legal 
Consultant to the Jewish Family Service program 
on "Adjustment to Divorce" on October 23rd at 
J. F. S. Hq. in Cleveland. He will attend the 
meeting of the Urban Affairs Committee of Cleve-
land Bar Assn. this month at the Cleveland Bar 
Assn. offices. 
Adjunct Professor RICHARD M. MARKUS 
has been elected First Vice-President of the 
American Trial Lawyers Assn. Professor Markus 
has taught Preparation for Trial, and Medico-
legal . Trial Practice, at Cleveland-Marshall for 
many years. 
Asst. Dean and Assoc. Prof. JAMES P. HUD-
DLESTON attended a meeting of the Institutes 
Committee of Cleveland Bar Assn., on October 
14th at Cleveland Bar Assn. offices. He also plans 
to attend the meeting of the Lawyers Committee 
for Civil Rights Under Law of the Cleveland Bar 
Assn. in Nov. at the same place. This committee 
will be studying the Urban Areas Project. 
Distinguished Prof. HOW ARD L. OLECK ad-
dressed the American Trial Lawyers Assn. na-
tional seminar on Damages at the Cleveland-
Sheraton Hotel on October 18th. He also had his 
Progress Report on new Standards of Legal Edu-
cation read to the American Bar Assn. Council, 
Section of Legal Education Special Meeting in 
Chicago on that same day by the chairman of the 
meeting, Dean Harold Reuschlein of Villanova 
University Law School. He is continuing (for the 
11th year) his weekly Sunday, "Law for Living" 
column in the PLAIN DEALER, and his monthly 
section on "Law School News & Alumni Activ-
ities" in the CLEVELAND BAR JOURNAL. We 
also note that his novel, A SINGULAR FURY, 
has had the singular distinction of being the first 
novel which the JOURNAL OF LEGAL EDU-
CATION has ever reviewed [see, 21 JOURNAL 
OF LEGAL EDUCATION, No. 5, p. 617 (1969) 
(current issue)]. The book has sold out two 
hard-cover printings, and Popular Library, Inc., 
of New York City has announced that in January 
1970 they will put the book out in a paperback 
edition. 
It has come to the College's attention that the 
full text of the commencement address given by 
retired Col. Frederick Bernays Wiener to the 
1969 graduation class was reprinted in full in the 
July 22, 1969 issue 0f the Congressional Record 
at the request of Senator Samuel J. Ervin, Jr., 
of North Carolina. 
Prof. CARROLL H. SIERK and Mrs. CAROLE 
CZECK attended the Financial Need Analysis 
Workshop by OASFAA and CSS, in conjunction 
with the Work Study Clinical Experience and 
National Defense Loan Program at the College. 
The Workshop was held in Oberlin on September 
30th-October 1st. 
GOSHIEN HEADS STUDENT 
COMPETITION COMMITTEE 
Associate Professor David Goshien has been 
appointed Chairman of the Student Competitions 
Committee. The purpose of this committee is to 
coordinate information received concerning con-
tests, competitions, prizes and awards of all kinds 
which would be of interest to the students of 
Cleveland-Marshall. 
Professor rGoshien noted that in the past many 
such events have gone unnoticed by the stu-
dents. The Competitions Committee hopes to de-
sign an effective system of publicizing each com-
petition. 
Anyone having any information on an upcom-
ing competition . is asked to cooperate with the 
Competitions Committee by submitting this in-
formation to Professor Goshien. Submissions may 
be placed in the Competitions mailbox, located in 
the Administration Office. 
RECRUITING AND INTERVIEWING 
IN FULL SWING 
by JANE EDWARDS 
Post-graduation placement for law school sen-
iors is moving ahead rapidly. Our recruiting pro-
gram has brought representatives from federal 
agencies to the law school over the past few 
weeks and additional interviewing sessions are 
scheduled for the days ahead. 
During the week of October 27th representa-
tives of two of the large international accounting 
firms were present at the law school to talk with 
prospective graduates regarding positions in tax 
law. 
Please observe the bulletin boards during the 
month of November, as several law firms will 
send their representatives to the school to talk 
with candidates. The dates will be announced 
well in advance, so that you can plan to attend. 
C.S.U. WORK-STUDY PROGRAM 
AT LORAIN COUNTY 
The work study program at the Legal Aid So-
ciety of Lorain County includes such varied 
activities as supervised interviewing of the clients 
in the office and at the juvenile detention home, 
legal research, filing at the Lorain County, Cuya-
hoga County, and Oberlin Municipal courthouses, 
drafting pleadings to be approved by the director, 
and drafting of letters to various agencies on be-
half of clients. Under a successful program one 
must take an active role in the community its 
agency serves-including attending the meetings 
of the welfare department, O.E.O., Latin Ameri-
can Council and United Community Services. 
The Legal Aid Society of Lorain County, in 
conjunction with the United Appeal campaign 
of Lorain County, was interviewed on the Bob 
McLean Show, Channel 43, October 15, 1969 . 
Those present were Director James Tassie, a 
former client of the Legal Aid Society and stu-
dent assistant Alma Jo Bernard, a first year stu-
dent under the work study program. 
Legal Aid Society is a public service organi-
zation for those persons who cannot afford private 
counsel and is funded by the United Fund, Office 
of Economic Opportunity, Anti-Poverty Program, 
and the Lorain County Bar Association. The 
professional staff consists of three full time at-
torneys and two student assistants studying at 
CSU's Cleveland-Marshall-Irene Svete and 
Alma Jo Bernard. The average of new clients 
each year is between 1500 and 1800, the majority 
of which deal with family and consumer prob-
lems. 
Alma Jo Bernard discussed her duties and re-
lated a typical landlord-tenant problem. A for-
mer client told of her association with Legal Aid. 
Her mother-in-law refused to return the client's 
three and four year old sons. A writ of habeas 
corpus was filed by Legal Aid and the children 
were returned to their mother. 
Director James Tassie stated that many per-
sons of low income are fearful of attorneys. Often 
their only experience has been when actions were 
brought against them in the form of an eviction 
or garnishment. Legal Aid hopes to change that 
image of the law, by advocating and working on 
the behalf of the poor. 
Cleveland Bar Takes Action 
by GARY HOLTHUS 
The Law in Urban Affairs Committee of the 
Cleveland Bar Association, which is directed 
by Thomas W. Gray (Alumnus of Cleveland-
Marshall) has developed legal programs in some 
of the urban high schools in Cleveland. Since 
its inception in January 1969 the committee ob-
jective has been to aid in solution of urban prob-
lems. 
Presently there are fourteen such legal pro-
grams throughout the United States. The opera-
tion in Cleveland is unique in that the Cleveland 
Bar Association is subsidized through the Law-
yers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. The 
committee was appointed by John F. Kennedy in 
1963 and was granted $950,000 by the Ford 
Foundation. 
The problems that have been resolved by the 
committee range from grievance meditation to 
economic development. On April 7, 1969 the com-
mittee conducted a "Law Day" which included 
visits to Cleveland-Marshall Law School, Cleve-
land Municipal Court, the Court of Common 
Pleas, the Court of Appeals, the Federal Dis-
trict Court, the law offices, and Case Western 
Reserve Law School. The objectives were: (1) 
to aid in the increase of minority group stu-
dents entering law school, and (2) to improve 
standards affecting the health, education and 
welfare of the Cleveland area citizenry. The 
project was termed "very successful" by Mr. 
Gray. 
With the main focus of the committee being 
on teaching law classes in four area high schools. 
(East side: Glenville and John Hay; West side: 
Lincoln and James Rhodes.) Mr. Gray has to 
rely on area lawyers to contribute their services. 
From January 1, 1969 through September 30, 
area attorneys have donated $131,225.00 in hourly 
services, and the C.B.A. $7,143.03 in material, 
for a total of $138,368.03. 
The law classes cover a fourteen week period, 
meeting once a week (Wednesday) for 45 min-
utes. The classes are taught to Seniors only and 
cover seven areas of the law: (1) Landlord, (2) 
Consumer, (3) Going to Court, (4) Domestic Re-
lations, (5) Legal System, (6) Crime and (7) 
Justice. The main objectives are the develop-
ment of (1) Thinking, (2) Analyzing, and (3) 
Evaluating. To facilitate the students' learning 
of the law the Ohio Bar Foundation printed 5,000 
booklets entitled The Law and You. 
Although the ·· program- is- moving· along 
smoothly with progress in having "Law Career 
Days," and law taught in schools throughout 
Cuyahoga County (in three years) by teachers 
who have been instructed in the law by profess-
ionals, there is one question that remains un-
answered: Where will the professional aid come 
from? 
By virtue of the intelligence, fortitude and fine 
characteristic of most law students, the response 
to the forgoing question can only be to "put your 
pants on one leg at a time," and HELP. Mr. 
Gray stated that the law student can help in 
three ways: (1) speak to the future lawyer 
clubs and answer questions, (2) aid the lawyers 
in teaching classes, and (3) talk at various special 
events, e.g., Law Career Day. 
Call Avery Friedman (Cleveland-Marshall), or 
Thomas Gray at 1044 Terminal Tower Building, 
696-3526. 
Law Review to Feature SCRIBES; Freund 
It was announced this week that the January, 
1970 issue of the Cleveland State Law Review 
will feature a new addition in the form of a news-
letter from the society of SCRIBES. This new 
feature will report the literary activities of that 
organization's members, who include the most 
honored legal scholars in the country. It is ex-
pected that the addition of this attraction will not 
only enhance the prestige of our Law Review, 
but increase its academic usefulness to the pro-
fession by reporting the most recent scholarly 
work. 
Featured with this SCRIBES newsletter will 
be the printed version of a speech, delivered to 
that organization at their annual awards dinner 
in Dallas, by the highly regarded Professor Paul 
Freund of Harvard. He was supported for a 
nomination to the United States Supreme Court 
by the New York Times, which said that the seat 
should have been his. Hailed by that paper as 
the most eminent expert on Constitutional Law 
in the nation, Professor Freund has entitled this 
work: "Two Cheers for the Supreme Court." 
The Law Review has also been chosen as the 
official organ for the "proceedings" of the Amer-
ican College of Legal Medicine's annual meetings. 
This will bring to the Law Review the papers, 
presented to that society by some of the most 
eminent names in the field of Legal-Medicine. 
The January issue will feature four such articles, 
one by the Commissioner of the Food and Drug 
Administration of the United States. 
A symposium on the problems of the home-
owner and housing will include articles by sev-
eral prominent local attorneys and a student. 
This, along with several miscellaneous articles, 
promises to make this coming issue of the Law 
Review an interesting one indeed. 
Amidst all this promise, however, it has also 
been reported that the Law Review is facing a 
crisis in staffing. Of the twenty members of the 
Editorial Board, some eighteen will be graduating 
at the end of this academic year. Increased par-
ticipation and effort by the underclassmen will be 
imperative if the Law Review is to continue rep-
resenting our school as ably as it has in the past. 
The Editorial Board has requested that under-
classmen, particularly in the second-year day 
and third-year evening classes, submit articles 
for the consideration of the Law Review, and 
thereby attempt to gain membership on the 
Board. Membership on this Board is the highest 
honor to be gained in Law School, and this honor 
will follow a student throughout his legal career. 
The opportunity to participate is greater now 
than ever. Students interested are urged to con-
tact one of the Editors as soon as possible. 
?~~ ~ ~ ~ 
P.A.D. offers party, exam 
There was a P .A.D. "rush party" Thursday, 
October 30, 1969 for all students. This will be 
a good opportunity for all the members to gain 
a better insight into what legal fraternities are all 
about. The First Induction of this year is sched-
uled for late November, 1969. 
On November 15 or 22, 1969 P .A.D.'s Annual 
Practice Examination for first year students will 
be conducted by Mr. Wilton S. Sogg. More infor-
mation concerning the details of this affair will 
be posted in the near future. 
Watch the P.A.D. Bulletin Board on the third 
floor for the latest information. 
DTP extols the Law Review: 
Ranney Senate of The Delta Theta Phi Law 
Fraternity salutes the Law Review of Cleveland-
Marshall for the position of prominence it has 
achieved on a national level. Bill Plesec, Dean 
of Ranney, reports that at the fraternity's na-
tional convention our Law Review was highly 
praised by many as being one of the best if not 
the best law publication in the country. Con-
gratulations to Distinguished Professor Oleck and 
to all the past and present editors, contributors, 
and staff members for the excellent name you 
have earned for yourselves and the law school. 
STUDENT CIVIL RIGHTS GROUP SET 
A charter of the Law Students Civil Rights 
Research Council (LSCRRC) has been granted 
to the Cleveland State University College of 
Law by the national office in New York City. 
The charter is the latest of nearly ninety to be 
granted by the organization to law schools 
throughout the country. 
The local chapter looks forward to developing 
programs with various civil rights and civil 
liberties groups. Arrangements have been made 
to assist local agencies, including the American 
Civil Liberties Union, Operation Equality, and 
the Ohio Civil Rights Commission. Members 
from the local LSCRRC Chapter will be chosen 
by the national office for a Summer Internship 
Program. The delegates _a~ subsidized by 
LSCRRC headquarters to direct and participate 
in such programs as neighborhood legal assistance 
in the South, and Urban action projects through-
out the country. A number of LSCRRC affiliates 
worked as researchers for "Nader's Raiders" this 
past summer. 
In the establishment and direction of the local 
LSCRRC Chapter the guiding spirit has been 
A very Friedman, a second year law student and 
an investigator for the Civil Rights Commission. 
Those interested in affiliating with LSCRRC may 
do so by submitting their names in the LSCRRC 
box no later than November 19, 1969. 
A.A.L.S. MEETING 
San Francisco's Hilton Hotel will be the site 
of the Annual Meeting of the Association of 
American Law Schools, from December 26 to 
30th, this year. At least four CSU law school 
faculty members (Gaynor, Oleck, Flaherty, and 
Huddleston) will att end the meeting, and prob-
ably several other faculty members. Lawyers 
or law school seniors interested in possible con-
sideration as candidates for faculty positions in 
American law schools may submit their names 
through the "Faculty Appointments Register." 
Address requests for application forms to AALS 
Headquarters at 1521 New Hampshire Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 
to Hold Rush Party: 
Ranney Senate of The Delta Theta Phi Law 
Fraternity will hold its first rush party of the 
year on Thursday, October 30th at Cleveland's 
City Club. The program will begin at 9: 30 p.m. 
and will feature a short address by Forrest Nor-
man, one of Cleveland's most prominent trial 
attorneys. Quite naturally there will be an open 
bar for those who wish to indulge. All student 
and/ or faculty members of Cleveland-Marshall 
who would like to be considered for membership 
are not only welcome but are encouraged to 
attend. 
has Golf Champ: 
Despite the pouring rain and the keen field of 
competition, Gerry Simmons proved to be a 
tough competitor on the links as he took first 
place in Ranney Senate's first annual golf tour-
nament. Keith Savidge staged a late rally but 
could do no better than second. 
to Sponsor Practice Exam: 
Delta Theta Phi will conduct a practice exam-
ination open to all first year students and other 
interested persons. It will be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 15, 1969 at 9: 30 A.M. Consult the fraternity 
bulletin board (3rd floor) for further information. 
PROF. BOSKEY AT THE HAGUE 
ACADEMY OF INTERNATIONAL LAW 
by PAT KELLEY 
The past summer has seen our faculty expand-
ing knowledge and contacts within their respec-
tive fields of study. One of the more notable of 
these experiences was had by Assistant Professor 
James B. Boskey. For six weeks during July 
and August, he attended the Hague Academy of 
International Law at the Peace Palace in the 
Netherlands, on a partial Fellowship from the 
Academy. 
The Academy brings together eminent profes-
sors in the fields of Public and Private Interna-
tional Law from throughout the world. Each of 
these faculty members then gives a series of lec-
tures on his specialty. - - -
The student body is made up entirely of other 
professors and law school graduates who have in-
terests in the field of international law. In re-
marking about his contacts with this diversified 
student body, Professor Boskey praised them 
as one of the finest benefits he brought back to 
this country with him. "These students repre-
sented almost one hundred different countries. 
The opportunity to exchange viewpoints was un-
limited and rewarding, almost as rewarding as 
the lectures themselves.'' 
The program was set up so that there were 
three series per week. Each morning there was 
a basic lecture session which was followed by an 
afternoon of seminars or other special programs. 
While attending the sessions at the Peace 
Palace he had the rare opportunity to attend the 
International Court of Justice, which at the time 
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LAW WIVES PLAN TEA 
ATTENTION MARRIED LAW STUDENTS!! 
The Cleveland-Marshall Law Wives Club cor-
dially invites your wife to attend our Fall Tea, 
which will be held on Sunday, November 2, 1969 
from 2 to 4 o'clock (P.M.) at the College of Law, 
in Room 102. Your wife will enjoy an afternoon 
of socializing as well as learning about our club's 
activities and program for this year. Refresh-
ments will be served. Your wife's interest and 
participation will insure an outstanding success 
for our club this year. Please encourage her to 
attend this coming event as we are looking for-
ward to meeting her. 
Our regular monthly meeting will be held on 
Thursday, November 20, 1969 at 7: 30 P.M. at the 
College of Law in Room 102. 
"A BURNING DESIRE" TO WIN 
by IRA OWEN KANE 
History was witnessed by maybe thousands of 
avid Law College fans on October 11, when the 
Cleveland-Marshall "Barristers" touch football 
team boldly took the field against an aggressive 
Cleveland State fraternity team. 
The game, played under poor weather con-
ditions, was highlighted by strong defensive play. 
Sparked by Harry Greenfield's fierce play, and 
Bud Doyle's 21/2 interceptions, CSU was held to 
only 19 points. 
Offensively, C. Terrance Kapp III, and Gus 
"Bullit" Rini, did an excellent job in holding back 
CSU's big linemen. However, the final score 
was 19-6, for CSU. Our motto is "Fight fiercely 
but fairly, fellows." 
Team captain Joe May, after the game, told 
this reporter, "We are still a young team, though 
our line averages twenty-eight years of age, in-
cluding men like Bob 'mens rea' Syndela and 
Henry Gerstman, with experience and skill help-
ing to further our goal of being number 'one' in 
our league.'' 
Flanker Rick Gilbertson must be singled out 
for his "give-all attitude.'' Rick will not be 
playing next week, due to a knee injury. Buck 
up, Rick. You can take it (didn't you)! 
The Barristers play most of their (touch foot-
ball) games on Saturday and Sunday mornings at 
10: 00 A.M. The players have worked long and 
hard for this season and look forward to seeing 
faces other than Ted Boyd and his dog Falla at 
the coming games. Seating capacity is unlimited 
and refreshments are usually served. 
We say to C-M's student body: "Have some 
pride in your team. Show the boys that you to 
have a burning desire to see them win! 
Fight, team, fight ... ? ... ! ... ? 
Don't you agree?!? 
of his visit was hearing the Barcelona Traction 
case. 
Professor Boskey remarked that his primary 
interests are in public international law, particu-
larly in the area of treaties attempting to achieve 
uniformity in conflict areas involving family law. 
Professor Boskey commented that he would be 
working with Professor Frank D. Emerson in at-
tempting to apply to an International Trade 
Course some of the information gained by his 
European trip. 
Some of the specific areas covered at the semi-
nars, and which he will be trying to apply to his 
classes are: The Law of the Flag, which was 
given by the French Professor from the Univer-
sity of Nantes, Professor Bonasseis; the Develop-
ment of Uniform Private International Law, 
which was taught by Professor De Winter from 
Holland; and Resources of the Sea, by Professor 
Oda from Japan. 
When asked what other plans he had for the 
future, he said that he was in the process of 
finishing up an article on the subject of the new 
Hague Treaty on divorce. 
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